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Chapter One 
 

Marriage 
 

 

Marriage of Girls and Boys 

( A HEVEANLY  COMMAND ) 
  
  
  
  

  َو أَنِكُحوا األَيََمى ِمنكْم َو الصلِِحيَن ِمْن ِعبَاِدكْم َو إَِمائكْم « 
ُ َواِسٌع َعلِيمٌ   ُ ِمن فَضلِِه  َو هللاَّ    )سوره نور ٣۴تا  ٣٢آيه ( » ! إِن يَُكونُوا فُقََراَء يُْغنِِھُم هللاَّ

 

" And urge your single boys or girls, and your male or female servants, if 

are able, to marry. If they are poor, Allah will enrich them out of His Grace. 

That Allah is the All‐Knowing Extender!" 
(Holy Quran, Noor:32) 

      

This Verse encourages the single boys and girls, and male or female 

servants, if they are Righteous(able to marry), to go ahead, and Marry! 
 

The Clause: " If  they  are  poor,  Allah  will  enrich  them  out  of  His 

Grace…," is a nice Promise that the Almighty God has given them, in order 

that, they do not be afraid of poverty, as God will enrich them, and will 

expand their livelihood.  The Verse ended to Phrase:  " Allah  is  the  All‐

Knowing Extender,"  emphasizes the Promise of Allah! 

The fact is that everybody will receive his sustenance from God to the 

extent of his ability, the most the best, providing that God also wishes so. 

(Almizan: V.15, P.159) 
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MARRIAGE  EXPENSES 

UNDERTAKEN BY GOD 

 
  

ُ ِمن فَضلِهِ «   )سوره نور -٣٣آيه (» !...َو ْليَستَْعفِِف الَِّذيَن ال يِجُدوَن نِكاحاً َحتى يُْغنِيھُُم هللاَّ
  

" And let those who are not able to marry continue to be chaste until God 

enriches them of His Bounty…!" 
(Holy Quran, Noor: 33) 

 

'Marriage Expenses' are mainly consisting of dowry, money for 

spending, maintenance, alimony, and all other needs of a family to marry and 

live. 

The Verse states that those who have no money to marry, should avoid 

from adultery until God makes them wealthy, and free from want out of His 

Grace. 

It is quoted in "Kafi" from 'Muhammad ben Jafar(AS)' that the Holy 

Messenber of Allah said:" One who does not marry fearing of poverty, he 

distrusts the God. God Says: "…  If  they  are  poor,  Allah will make  them 

wealthy out of His Grace…!" 
(Almizan: V.15, P.159) 

 
  
  
  

LEGISLATION OF MARRIAGE 
AND  ITS  ULTIMATE  TARGET 

  
  

ُ َعلِيٌم َحِكيمٌ «   ُ لِيُبَيَن لَُكْم َو يْھِديَكْم سنََن الَِّذيَن ِمن قَْبلِكْم َو يَتُوب َعلَْيُكْم  َو هللاَّ   » يُِريُد هللاَّ
  )سوره نساء ٢٨- ٢٣(  
  

 

"Allah Wills to make clear [what is Lawful and what is unlawful] to you [ 
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Muslims,] and to inform you about the ways of those who have passed 
away [before Islam];  

and by His Mercy accepts your repentance; 
 and Allah is The Absolute‐Knowing Decreer!" 

(Holy Quran, Nessa:23‐28.) 
 
 

This Verses and the subsequent ones indicate and explain the ultimate 

goal of various laws ordained in the preceding three Verses, i.e. : "Forbidden 

to you are your mothers… and  lawful  for  you  is all besides  that…." And 

"Then as such of  them with whom you have mut'ah(Temporary Marriage), give 

them their dowries as appointed…. "  And " And whoever among you has 

not within his power ampleness of means to marry free believing women, 

then  (he  may  marry)  of  those  whom  you  possess  from  among  your 

believing maidens…!"  

The Verses also explain the benefits that are derived when society 

follows the mentiond laws strictly. 

The meaning, accordingly, will be as follows: Allah desires to explain to 

you the Rules of His religion, as it leads you to the good of this world and the 

next one, and contains many underlying knowledge and wisdom. 

The clause : "And to guide you  into the ways of those before you…,"  

means, the life-styles of the prophets and the good people, who spent their 

days seeking Allah's Pleasure, and through it enjoyed the happiness of this 

world and the Hereafter. 

The clause:  " And  to  turn  to  you mercifully,  and Allah  is  Knowing, 

Wise,"  refers to Allah's Turning to His servant with Favour and Mercy, 

ordaining the "Shari`ah" (religious law) and explaining the "Reality", and 

guiding him to the "Right- Path." All these are various facets of Allah's 

Turning, as is the acceptance of the servant's repentance and erasure of sin's 

effects and its consequence from him. 
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The ending clause: "And Allah is Knowing, Wise," covers all the Clauses 

of the Verse.  
 

 

ُ يُِريُد أَن يَتُوب َعلَْيكْم َو يُِريُد الَِّذيَن يَتَّبُِعوَن الشھََوِت أَن « ً  َو هللاَّ   »!تِميلُوا َمْيالً َعِظيما
  

	

"Allah Wills to accept your Repentance by His Mercy, 
 but those Who follow their lusts, wish that You [believers] should deviate a 

great deal from the Right Path!" 
 

	

The "great deviation" implies transgression of Allah's limits described 

in the Verses of (Surah Nessa: 23-28). Those who follow their lusts, wish that 

You [believers] violate all these limits: Having incestuous relations with your 

mother, sister, daughter, and others [who have been forbidden to you 

because of the parentage relationship and blood effects;] and the other 

prohibited persons to marry with, like: Your foster sister, mother in law, step-

daughter etc., [who have been forbidden to you because of the marriage-

relationship;] or consider the adultery as lawful, refusing the Straight 

Tradition of Marriage laid by Allah!! 

 

 » ً ُ أَن يَخفِّف َعنُكْم  َو ُخلَِق االنسُن ضِعيفا   »يُِريُد هللاَّ
  

"Allah wills to lighten the burdens [of punishment] for you; 
 for man was created weak [in resolution]." 

 

Allah desires that He should make light your burdens, and man is 

created weak: Man is weak. Why? Because desire is an integral part of his 

creation; it unceasingly incites him to indulge in lust, and thus creates an 

internal turmoil. Allah in His 

Mercy and Favour, has made lawful for them the ways to calm down their 

desire, i. e., He has ordained the institution of marriage to lighten their 

burdens and lessen their hardships, as He has said: "And lawful for you is all 
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besides  that." This includes marriage and possession; in this way He has 

guided them to the ways of those who were before them. Then He has given 

them another concession by legalizing the "Mut`ah" (fixed time marriage), as it 

does not entail as much hardships as the permanent marriage does, i.e., heavy 

dowry, regular maintenance, etc.!   
(Almizan: V.4 , P.414) 

 
 

 
 

 

FORBIDDEN GROUPS 

IN MARRIAGE 

 
اتُُكْم وَ «  ھاتُُكْم َو بَناتُُكْم َو أََخواتُُكْم َو َعمَّ َمْت َعلَْيُكْم أُمَّ   )سوره نساء ٢۴-٢٣(  »...!ُحرِّ

  
 

“Forbidden to you are: your mothers and your daughters and your sisters 
and your paternal aunts and your maternal aunts and brother's daughters 
and sister's daughters and your mothers that have suckled you and your 
foster‐sisters and mothers of your wives and your step‐daughters who are 
in your guardianship, (born) of your wives to whom you have gone in but if 
you have not gone in to them, there is no blame on you (in marrying them) 
and the wives of your sons who are of your own loins, and that you should 
have two sisters together, except what has already passed; surely Allah is 
Forgiving; And all married women except those whom your right hands 

possess(Slaves).  
This is Allah's ordinance to you…!” 

(Holy Quran, Nessa:23‐24.) 

 

All These Verses are the Decisive Verses, which enumerate the groups of 

women, with whom marriage is prohibited, or allowed. 

The preceding Verse, which prohibited marriage with fathers' wives, is 

connected in theme with these Verses, too. 

The Verses give a list of all those women with whom marriage is 

absolutely prohibited without any condition or exception. This is clear from 

the words immediately after enumeration of prohibited relatives: "And lawful 
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for you is (all) besides that!" 

That is why all scholars unanimously say that the verse prohibits son's 

daughter and daughter's daughter as well as father's mother and mother's 

mother; and that the Verse: "  Do  not  marry  women  whom  your  fathers 

married,"  prohibits grandfather's wife too. From this, we may easily 

understand that the prohibition of marriage with the mentioned women in 

the above Verse has no condition or exception. 

 

1- MARRIAGES FORBIDDEN BY BLOOD-RELATIONSHIP 
 

The following verse refers to the list of those women whose marriage 

are prohibited by blood-relation: 

" Forbidden to you are your mothers and your daughters  

and your sisters and your paternal aunts 

 and your maternal aunts and brother's daughters and sister's 
daughters…!" 

The blood-relations are seven in number: 

1- Mothers   2- Daughters    3 – Sisters 

4- Paternal Aunts    5- Maternal Aunts 

6- Brother's Daughters     7- Sister's Daughters 

First Group: "Mothers" are the women from whom man is born; either 

direct or through an intermediary, like: father's mother or mother's mother, 

how high so ever.  

Second Group: "Daughters" are the women who are born of the man, 

either direct or through an intermediary, like son's daughter or daughter's 

daughter, how low so ever.  

Third Group: "Sisters" are the woman having affinity with the man by 

common birth from the same father and mother, or same father(by other 

mother,) or same mother(by other father), without any intermediary. 

Forth Group: "Paternal Aunt" is father's sister, as well as paternal or 
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maternal grandfather's sister. 

Fifth Group: "Maternal Aunt" is mother's sister, as well as paternal or 

maternal grandmother's sister. 

Sixth and Seventh Group: "Brother's Daughter and Sister's Daughter", 

their relations also are not limited to our brothers or sisters from the same 

father or mother only, but it includes the Brother's daughter or Sister's 

daughter who relate us by each of our father or mother only. 
 

Apparently, the prohibition of mothers and the others described in the 

Verse, means prohibition of marriage with them. Nevertheless, it seems a bit 

difficult to say that it is "marriage " which is implied by the word "forbidden", 
because of the exceptional clause coming later: "… Except those whom your 

right hands possess(Slave‐Girls)", which states that Sexual Intercourse with 

one's slave women is lawful without marriage. Therefore, it would seem more 

appropriate if prohibition is taken to refer to "Sexual Relation," and not to 

marriage alone! Allah has avoided mentioning it explicitly, because the 

Divine Speech refrains from such words and maintains a high moral decorum. 

If the talk is addressed to men, and it does not say: "Forbidden to women 

are  their  sons,"  or  "  there  is  no marriage  between  woman  and  her  son,  " it is 

because, by nature, the man seeks the woman and proposes marriage. 

And, if the Verse addresses the men (in plural), and also the prohibited 

women are mentioned in plural, e. g. `mothers' and 'daughters', etc., it implies 

comprehensive distribution. In other words, it means: Forbidden to each man 

among you is his mother and his daughter, etc. Obviously, it does not mean 

that the whole group of these women is forbidden to the whole group of men. 

Nor does it mean that every woman who happens to be a mother or a 

daughter is forbidden to every man.  Otherwise, it would result in abrogation 

of the institution of marriage altogether. The Verse, therefore, means that 

each man is forbidden to marry his mother, daughter and sister, etc. 
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2- MARRIAGES FORBIDDEN BY MARRIAGE-RELATIONSHIP 
  

Now begins the list of the women whose marriage prohibited because 

of the relationship established after marriage, not by the blood relationship, 

for which the following verse refers: "… And your mothers that have suckled 

you, and your foster sisters, and mother of your wives…! "  

They too are seven: Six are mentioned in this Verse and one in the 

preceding Verse: "… And marry not women whom your fathers married   ! " 

The style of the Verse indicates that the Legislator of Islam has 

established motherhood and sonship between a woman and the child whom 

she suckles; likewise, it creates brotherhood and sisterhood between man and 

his foster-sister. 

Note how it uses the words "mothers"  and "sisters" for them as an 

accepted reality. Therefore, according to the Islamic Law, breast-feeding 

creates relationship parallel to blood-relationship; and as will be described 

later, it	is	a	special	feature	of	the	Islamic	laws.	
	

A correct tradition narrated by both Shiia and Sunnis, states that the 

Prophet said:" Verily, Allah has prohibited through suckling what He has 

prohibited through blood-relationship." It follows that suckling creates 

prohibition parallel to the prohibited blood-relationship, that is, foster-

mother, foster-daughter, foster-sister, foster paternal aunt, foster maternal 

aunt, daughter of foster brother and daughter of foster-sister; a total of seven 

groups are the prohibited groups. 

How the suckling relationship is established; what conditions are 

necessary concerning its quantity, quality, and duration, to create the 

prohibition; and other relevant rules; these topics are explained in the Islamic 

jurisprudence, and are outside the scope of this book. 

The Phrases:"  [Forbidden  to  you  are  …]  Your  foster‐sisters,  or  sisters  from 

suckling," do not refer to the girls, whom the boy suckled with their mother's 

milk, but it refers to the girls who suckled with boy's mother's milk, flowing 
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because of his father.  

If a mother had milk from a divorced husband, then married to another 

man, during her pregnancy period, and before the son's birth, has suckled a 

girl, the girl will not be proved as the son's foster-sister. All foster-sisters are 

forbidden in marriage if they suckled with the milk belonging to the son's 

father. 

The Verse:"[Forbidden to you are…] Mothers of your wives," indicates another 
forbidden group because of the marriage relationship. It makes no difference 

whether the man had established sexual relation with that wife or not. 

  The next clause refers to the daughter of a man's wife from a previous 

husband, (Rabibeh), and states:  “  [Forbidden  to  you  are…]  your  step‐daughters 
who  are  in  your  guardianship,  (born)  of  your wives  to whom  you  have 
gone in, but if you have not gone in to them, there is no blame on you [in 
marrying step‐daughters.]” 
 

Although "Rabibeh" (the step-daughter) comes from a wife's previous 

husband; but it is the present husband who looks after the children whom his 

wife brings with her. It is he, who in most, if not all cases, looks after them and 

brings them up. 

The clause translated as, "  who  are  in  your  guardianship," literally 
means "who are in your lap." This too denotes majority of cases, although not 

all stepdaughters grow up in laps of their stepfathers. That is why it is said 

that the words,"  who  are  in  your  guardianship," merely denote general 

situation, because stepdaughter is forbidden whether she grows up in the 

lap of her mother's husband or not. The clause, therefore, is explanatory, not 

restrictive. 

It is possible to maintain that the Clause,"  who  are  in  your 

guardianship", points to the underlying reason of the law prohibiting 

women of blood-relationship, and others of marriage-relationship, as will be 

described later. 

The reason is that, there is continuous and constant mingling between 
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men and these girls; they are usually together in the homes. Consequently, it 

would have been impossible to avoid incest (merely with prohibition of 
fornication) if they were not prohibited forever, as will be explained later. 

Accordingly, the Clause," who are in your guardianship," indicates that 
the criterion and underlying reason of prohibition is applicable to 
your  step‐daughters  as  validly  as  it  is  to  other  groups  of 
prohibited women, because mostly these daughters grow up in your laps 

and live with you together. 

In any case, the Clause," who  are  in  your  guardianship,"  is not a 
restrictive proviso to limit the prohibition. In other words, it does not mean 

that a step-daughter is lawful to her step-father if she is not in his 

guardianship; let us say, if there is an adult daughter whose mother has 

married another husband. Note for proof the clear wordings of the next 

clause: "But if you have not gone in to them, there is no blame on you (in 

marrying them.)" Obviously, establishing sexual relation with her mother has 

a bearing on the law of prohibition, and, therefore, its absence negates the 

"prohibition." If the daughter's being in the stepfather's guardianship had any 

bearing on the prohibition, it was necessary to describe it in the same way. 

The Clause: "[Forbidden to you are…] the wives of your sons who are of your 

own loins," denotes the "sons", who are the   male child begotten by a human 

being through birth, either direct or through a son or daughter, [how low so 

ever]. The conditional clause, " who are of your loins," excludes wives of the 

so-called "sons of adoption," which, in Arabs before Islam, were known as 

legal sons of a man. The Holy Quran wants to explain that marriage with the 

wives of these kind of sons is permitted, but marrying the wives of the sons, 

who are of the man's own loin, is illegal. 

The Clause: "[Forbidden  to  you  are…]  marrying  two  sisters  together," 
ordains prohibition of marrying sister of a wife as long as the wife is alive and 

is married to the man. The expression makes it clear that man is forbidden to 

have both sisters together in his marriage at the same time. There is no 

hindrance if a man marries a woman and then, after her divorce or death, 
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marries her sister. The proof may be seen in the well-established conduct of 

the Muslims going back to the Prophet's time. 

The exceptional Clause:  "Except what  has  already  passed,"  has the 

same implication here as it had in the preceding Verse: "And marry  not 

women whom your  fathers married, except what has already passed."  It 

looks at the custom, prevalent among the Arabs of the era of ignorance, of 

having two sisters in marriage together. This Clause proclaims pardon to what 

they had done in the past, [before this Verse was revealed.] It does not mean 

that such marriages, [if they were contracted earlier] could continue even 

after the revelation. The Verse clearly shows that from now, such marriages, 

are prohibited and unlawful, cannot continue. We have quoted in the 

"Traditions", under the Verse: "And marry not women whom  your  fathers 

married, except what has already passed," how the Prophet had separated 

between the sons and the wives of their fathers, at once after that Verse was 

revealed, although the marriages had been contracted before its revelation. 

Question: What is the use of pardoning a previous marriage, which was 

dissolved soon after revelation of the Verse, and did not continue? What was 

the benefit of saying that: that past union was not prohibited - was lawful - 

when it had already ceased to exist? 

Reply: It had great benefits, because the effects of that marriage were 

continuing even after the marriage was dissolved, like legitimacy of children, 

recognition of various relationships and other related matters. 

In other words, there is no use in saying that a past marriage, which had 

joined two sisters together, was lawful or unlawful, when both or one of them 

had died, or both or one of them had been divorced. However, it is quite 

meaningful to declare that, that past conjunction was not "unlawful" at that 

time. It was necessary for the welfare of the offspring of such marriages, as it 

gave them legitimacy and established relationship between the children and 

their natural fathers and other relatives, which in its turn had bearing on 

inheritance, marriage, and other so many family affairs. 
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Accordingly, the Clause: "Except what has already passed," regularize 
the resulting legal aspects of that marriage, [not the marriage itself which had 

anyhow ceased before this legislation.] It shows that both sides of this 

exception are inter-related, are not of two different categories, as many 

exegetes have written. 

Also it is possible to apply this exception to all the Clauses mentioned in 

the Verse - without restricting it to the last Clause: "And that you should have 
two  sisters  together!" It is true that the Arabs did not marry any of the 

women mentioned in the Verse, except having two sisters together; they did 

not marry their mothers, daughters or other prohibited relatives. However, at 

the time of the revelation of these Verses, there were many societies, like the 

Persians, the Romans, and several other civilized and uncivilized nations, 

which married various prohibited women, each society following its own 

custom. Islam recognizes the validity of the prevalent marriage-systems of 

non-Muslim societies, provided it was considered lawful by their religion or 

tradition. Thus, the exception confirms the legitimacy of their children and 

recognizes the validity of their relationships even when they enter into the 

fold of Islam. Even so, the first explanation is more obvious. 

The clause: "Surely Allah is Forgiving, Merciful," explains the reason of 
the above-mentioned exception. It is one of those places, where Divine 

Forgiveness refers to the effects of a deed, and not to the sins and 
disobedience. 

The Clause: " [Forbidden to you are…] all married women except those whom 
your right hands possess," refers to those women who are presently married 

to a husband. The Clause states that apart	 from	 the	 fourteen	 groups 
(mentioned in the preceding two verses,) man can marry all women except "Al-

Muhsanat" the married women, whom no one is allowed to marry with. 

Consequently, the exceptional Clause,"except  those whom your  right 

hands possess," will exclude one's married slave girl from this prohibition. It 

has been narrated in traditions that the master of a married slave woman may 

take away that woman from her husband, keep her untouched for the 
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prescribed term, then have sexual relation with her, and thereafter return her 

to her husband. 

"Allah's Ordinance to you! The Phrase: "Allah's  ordinance  to  you," 

means: Adhere to Allah's Command, which is ordained and prescribed for you!  

(Almizan: V. 4 – P. 414) 

 
 

LAWFUL MARRIAGES 
Permanent & Temporary 

  

ا َوَراَء َذلِكْم أَن تَْبتَُغوا بِأَْمَولُِكم مْحِصنِيَن َغيَر ُمسِفِحيَن  «   )٢٨ - ٢٣سوره نساء ( »....َو أُِحلَّ لَُكم مَّ
  

"And lawful for you are all women, besides those(mentioned in the above 

Verses), provided that you seek them with your property, taking them in 

marriage not committing fornication…!" (Holy Quran, Nessa:23‐28) 
  

The Clause: "And  lawful  for you are all besides  those…," means it is 

lawful for you to have sexual relation after marriage with the women other 

than the sixteen prohibited groups (mentioned above.) The fact is that the 
Verse aims at describing permission for the acquisition of women, other than 

those mentioned in the preceding two Verses, by marriage or by possession. 

The Clause: "That  you  seek  them  by means  of  your wealth,  taking 

them with chastity, not committing fornication," explains the lawful way of 

approaching women and having sexual relation with them. The preceding 

exceptional Clause: "And  lawful  for  you  is  all  besides  those…," could be 
applied to three things: 

 

1-Marriage     2-Possession by Slavery     3- Fornication 
 

This Clause,"…that  you  seek...," forbids fornication and restricts 

permission to the remaining two: 

1- Marriage     2 - Possession by Wealth. 
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Then it attaches importance to seeking them by means of one's wealth:  

In "Permanent-Marriage", it is dowry, which is one of its chief elements. In 

"Fixed-Time Marriage" the fixed-marriage-portion should be paid. The dowry 

in the first, and the payment in the second case are the important base or so-

called Pillar of Marriage-Contract. 

In case of slaves, the price is the main procedure of acquiring slave-girls. 

However, in slave purchase, the wealth is not a base, since someone can grant 

us his slave. In any case, the ordinary practice is to purchase slaves by wealth.  

The meaning of the Verse now will be as follows: Apart from the above-

mentioned prohibited categories, you are allowed to seek other women by 

spending your wealth on dowry of those whom you marry permanently, or on 

a fixed payment for a fixed-time marriage, or on price of slave girls. In all these 

cases, you have to remain chaste and avoid illicit sexual relations. 

The word, chastity, as used here is opposite of illicit sexual relations of all 

types. It tells men to restrain themselves from unlawful sexual activities and 

restrict themselves to what Allah has allowed of the sexual enjoyment, in any 

way you prefer which is ordinary among the human beings, to enjoy more of 

what man is attracted by natural instinct God has bestowed to human beings. 

(Almizan: V. 4 – P. 414) 

 
	

  

TEMPORARY MARRIAGE 
( Fixed-Time  &  Fixed Wage ) 

  
َ كاَن فََما استَْمتَْعتُم بِِه ِمنھُنَّ فَئَاتُوھُنَّ أُُجوَرھُنَّ فَِريضةً  َو ال ُجنَاَح َعلَْيُكْم فِيَما تََرضْيتُم بِِه ِمن بَ «  ْعِد اْلفَِريضِة  إِنَّ هللاَّ

 ً   )٢۴آيه / نساء ( » َعلِيماً َحِكيما
 

" So with those whom you have enjoyed Tentative Marriage, give them 
their Marriage‐portion as prescribed; if you agree mutually [to change the 
amount,] there is no sin on you; surely, Allah is The Absolute‐Knowing 

Decreer!" 

(Holy Quran, Nessa: 24) 
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The meaning of the Verse is that: whenever	you	seek	to	enjoy	sexually	

with	any	of	the	lawful	class	of	women,	give	them	their	dowries	as	appointed. 
The previous sentence allowed you to seek other women by spending your 

wealth on 

dowry of those whom you marry, provided you remain chaste and avoid illicit 

sexual relations. This word, as told before, includes the both way of sexual 

enjoyment, i.e. Through Permanent Marriage or enjoying slave girls. Thus, The 

preceding Sentence: "So  with  those  whom  you  have  enjoyed  Tentative 

Marriage, give  them  their Marriage‐portion as prescribed," is certainly a 

branching of a component or particular from a whole or general concept. 
 

There is no doubt whatsoever that the word "Istimta" (to seek enjoyment) 

used in this Verse means "Temporary Marriage." The Verse was revealed in 

the first half of the Prophet's life at Medina, and in that period the Temporary 

Marriage was, without any doubt, a common practice among the Muslims. It 

makes no difference whether or not it was Islam, which had originated this 

system, or it was a prevalent custom before Islam. What is important is the 

fact that this marriage was in vogue within the sight and hearing of the 

Prophet; and it had this very name, "Mut'ah" (Temporary Marriage), no other word 

was used to denote this type of marriage.  

In short, the Verse speaks about an aspect of the "Mut'ah" (Temporary 

Marriage); and it is the explanation which is narrated from the ancient exegetes 

among the Companions of the Prophet, and their disciples, like "Ibn`Abbas", 

"Ibn Mas`ud", "Ubayy ibn Ka'b", "Qatadah", "Mujahid", "Suddai", "Ibn Jubayr", 

"Hasan", and others.  The same is the school of the Imams of the Household 

of Prophet. 

 In the above Clause, the payment of the wage is conditioned to seek 

sexually enjoyment, and says: "  So  with  those  whom  you  have  enjoyed 

Tentative  Marriage,  give  them  their  Marriage‐Portion  as  prescribed," 
while, the Permanent marriage is not conditioned to seek sexually enjoyment. 

The wife becomes entitled to dowry just on recitation of the formula of 
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marriage; it does not depend on sexual relation. Of course, half of the dowry is 

payable on recitation of the formula and the balance on coition. 

 (Almizan: V. 4 – P. 414) 

  
 
 
 
POLYGAMY LEGITIMATING 
Rooted in Orphan Girls Marriage 

 
 

َن النِّساِء َمْثنى َو ثُلَث َو ُربَاَع  فَإِْن ِخفْ «  تُْم أاَل تَْعِدلُوا فََوِحَدةً َو إِْن ِخْفتُْم أاَل تُْقِسطوا فى اْليَتََمى فَانِكُحوا َما طاب لَُكم مِّ
  )۴آيه / نساء ( » ...!أَْو َما َملََكت أَْيَمنُُكْم  َذلِك أَْدنى أاَل تَُعولُوا

  

"And if you fear that you can not act equitable towards orphans, then 

marry such other women 

 as seem good to you:  

two and three and four. 

 But if you fear that you will not do justice between them, then marry only 

one  

or what your right hands possess. 

 This is nearer that; you may not deviate from the right course!" (Holy Quran, 
Nessa: 4) 

  

There were always a great number of orphans among the Arabs of the 

era of ignorance, who were seldom free from war, fighting, murder, and 

forays, and among whom death by killing was a very common occurrence. 

Usually, the leaders of tribes and people of power and influence took the 

orphan girls with properties as wives. They devoured the orphans' properties 

with their own and then behaved with them unjustly. Often they turned them 

out after swallowing their property. The helpless girls became poverty 

stricken destitute; neither they had any money to live on, nor was there 

anyone willing to marry and maintain them.  

The Quran has reproached them very severely for this evil habit and 

disgusting injustice, and prohibited very strongly doing any injustice to 
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orphans or devouring their property.  

As a result, the Muslims reportedly became afraid for their own souls 

and were so panic-stricken that they turned out the orphans from their own 

homes in apprehension, lest they inadvertently do something wrong with 

those orphans' property or fail to give them their just dues. If someone kept an 

orphan with him, he set apart the orphan's share in food and drink; if the 

orphan could not finish it, nobody else would touch it. It remained as it was 

until it was spoiled. It caused difficulties for the people. 

When you ponder on this fact, and then look at the Verse under 

discussion, it will be clear to you that why the God's warning regarding the 

marriage of orphan girls was connected to the facilities of polygamy?  As God 

states: "And  if you  fear  that you  can not act equitable  towards orphans, 

then marry  such other women as  seem good  to you:  two and  three and 

four!"   If you are afraid that you would not be able to treat the orphan 

girls equitably and therefore you do not like to take them as your wives, 

then better do not marry them; instead you should marry other such 

women as seem good to you: two, three or four.   

(Almizan: V. 4 – P. 238 ) 
 

 

 

 

  
 

POLYGAMY CONDITIONED 

To Justice 
 

  )۴آيه / نساء (  »!...فَإِْن ِخْفتُْم أاَل تَْعِدلُوا فََوِحَدةً «  
 

"… But if you fear that you will not do justice 

 between them (your free wives),  

then marry only one (free woman…!) 
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Allah has made this order conditional on fear, not on knowledge, and 

said: "…  If you  fear that you will not do  justice between them…!"  He did 

not mention: " If you know that you will not do justice between them⋯." The 

reason is that: the knowledge in such matters is usually difficult to achieve, 

especially when thought is clouded by temptation; the underlying benefit of 

the order, would be lost if the rule were made dependent on knowledge.  

(Almizan: V. 4 – P. 238 ) 

 

	

INJUSTICE AVOIDABLE 
By Slave Marriage 

 

  ) ۴آيه / نساء ( » ...أَْو َما َملََكت أَْيَمنُُكْم  َذلِك أَْدنى أاَل تَُعولُوا...« 
  

"(…Then only marry one free woman), or choose from among the captives and 
slave girls that you own.  That is more possible to prevent you from doing 

Injustice…!" 
( Holy Quran, Nessa: 4 ) 

 

  
If a man is afraid that he will not do justice between his wives, then he 

should marry only one; and if he wants more, then he should take slave-girls, 

because they are not entitled to justice in division of love or nights! 

Obviously, the provision of the alternative taking the slave girls does not 

mean that one may misbehave with, or do injustice to them; Allah does not 

like the unjust, nor is He unjust to His servants. It only means that it is easier to 

maintain justice with them because they are not included in the rule of 

division of love or nights.  

This very reason shows that this clause refers only to taking and living 

with them by virtue of possession, not by marriage. The matter of marrying 

them, and the number of these types of wives, have been described later in 

the Verse: "And whoever among you has not within his power ampleness of 

means to marry free believing women, then he may marry of those whom 
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your right hands possess from among your believing maidens!" 

The Clause: " This is nearer, that you may not deviate from the right 

course,"  states that, the law as ordained above, brings you nearer to the 

point whence you shall not deviate from justice or transgress the women's 

rights. 

This sentence, which mentions the underlying reason of this legislation, 

proves that the foundation of the marriage laws is laid on justice and 
equity as well as on rejection of oppression and usurpation of rights.  

 

It was narrated from Imam "Reza(a.s.)" that the reason, why man has 

right to marry four women and why woman is forbidden to marry more than 

one, is that when a man marries four women, the child would be affiliated to 

him; but if a woman had two or more husbands, it would not be known to 

whom the child belonged, because all of them i. e., the husbands would be 

sharing her marriage, and this would lead to perversion in blood-relationship, 

inheritance and identification. 

The Narrator said: One of the reasons that a man can marry four free 

women is that they are more in number than men. If we look at the Verse:" 
Then marry such other women as seem good  to you,  two and  three and 

four," it seems that, this is the determination which Allah has done, to give 

amplitude to rich and poor, so that man may marry according to his ability.  
(Almizan: V. 4 – P. 238 ) 

 

ORDER TO PAY DOWRY  
 
 

  )۴/نساء( ».ٍء ِمْنهُ نَْفساً فَُكلُوهُ ھَنيئاً َمريئا َو آتُوا النِّساَء َصُدقاتِِھنَّ نِْحلَةً فَإِْن ِطْبَن لَُكْم َعْن َشيْ « 

"And give women their dowries as free gift  

but if they of themselves be pleased to give up 

 to you a portion of it, then eat it  

with enjoyment and with wholesome result!  
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 ( Holy Quran, Nessa: 4 ) 

 
  

  "The Dowry" is certain money or property, ordered in the marriage 

rules, to ascertain and pay in cash, or on time, to Bride by Bridegroom. 

 The order to give dowry to woman is based on the usage prevalent 

among the people. It was customary in marriage to reserve for the wife some 

property or anything of value as her dowry. Seemingly, it has the same 

position vis-à-vis the conjugal relationship as the price does vis-à-vis the 

commodity sold. We shall describe in a forthcoming Academic Discourse, that 

it is customarily the man, who proposes and asks for marriage as a buyer 

brings the price to the seller and receives the purchased item.  

In any case, it was not this Verse, which established the order to pay the 

dowry; the Verse only endorsed the custom, which was prevalent among the 

people. It was possible to think that the husband was not allowed to use the 

dowry at all even if the wife was pleased with it. Probably it was to remove 

that possible misunderstanding that the conditional clause:"  but  if  they  of 

themselves be pleased  to give up  to you a portion of  it  then eat  it with 

enjoyment and with wholesome result," was added. 

 The imperative: "Eat it" is qualified with the words: " With enjoyment 

and with wholesome result." It puts emphasis on the previous sentence 

containing basic rule, and shows that the order is elective, not compulsory.  

(Almizan: V. 4 – P. 238 ) 

 

  
  

FAITH:  Marriage Provision with Idolatress 

 
  ) ٢٢١/ بقره ( » ...!َو ال تَْنِكُحوا اْلُمْشِركاِت َحتَّى يُْؤِمنَّ « 

 

"Do not marry pagan women unless they believe in God. 
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 A believing slave girl is better than an idolater, 

 even though the idolaters may attract you.  

Do not marry pagan men unless they believe in God. 

 A believing slave is better than an idolater, 

 even though the idolater may attract you.  

The pagans invite you to the fire,  

but God invites you to Paradise and  

Forgiveness through His Will.  

God shows His Evidence to people 

 so that they may take heed!" 

(Holy Quran, Baqareh:221) 
 

The original meaning of "Nikah" is "The Marriage-Tie", then it was 

metaphorically used for sexual relation.  

It should also be mentioned that the purpose of the AQD(contract) is the 

association relationship, not the verbal marriage contract spoken between 

any nation and religion during the marriage ceremony. 

The appearance of the Verse, which says: "  Do  not  marry  pagan 

women," only wants to impose marriages with pagan women and men, not 

marrying the people of the book. 
(Almizan: V. 2 – P. 302 ) 

 

 

Who is the POLYTHEIST  and  UNBELIEVER ? 
 

The POLYTHEIST, means one who ascribes a partner to "Allah". They are 

also called "Pagans or Idolaters". It is well-known that polytheism may be 

open or hidden, and these two qualities may be of various degrees and 

grades. The same is the case with belief and disbelief. 

The most open kind of polytheism is to believe that there is more than 

one god and to take and worship idols and treat them as intercessors before 
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God. Less open is the polytheism of the people of the book, as they deny the 

prophethood of Muhammad(PBUH), and, especially their belief that 'Uzayr was 

the son of God, or Christ was the son of God, and so is their claim that they 

themselves are sons of God, and His beloved. 
 

All this is polytheism, but less manifest than that of the idolaters. 

More hidden than that is believing that apparent causes independently 

create their effects; and then relying on these causes. 

The most hidden polytheism is the one from which only the chosen 

servants of Allah, with pure hearts, can escape. And that is to be forgetful of 

Allah and to divert attention to other than Him. 
 

 

" Idolater " or " polytheist " is a Quranic terminology and we should 

look at the Quran to know who is called a polytheist. The Quran does not use 

this term for the Jews or the Christians. Instead it invented for them a new 

term:" People of the Book". And the term: "kafir" (disbeliever) in general, 

covering all those who are outside the pale of Islam. 

So far as the term, polytheist or idolater, is concerned, the Quran uses it 

in a context where it is known that the disbelievers, other than the people of 

the book, are meant.  

The appearance of the Verse, which says: "  Do  not  marry  pagan 

women," only wants to impose marriages with pagan women and men, not 

marrying the people of the book. 
(Almizan: V. 2 – P. 302 ) 

 
 

The Translation is to be continued ! 


